The Poisonous Berries........Did they turn the witchity grubs into monsters! Maybe it has something to do with the birds disappearance.

But who would have given the witchity grubs the berries? Maybe Mr Walker!
Main suspect: Mr Walker! Age: 1200 years old. He planted the poisonous berries near the birds home!!!!!!!!! Time to interrogate the old creepy man...........>
He aged pretty quick so he looks different because every minute he ages by 300 years. He is now 1500 years old. Anyway he was not guilty of planting the poison berries. We still do not know who did it!
It turns out that Steve a worker at Brewongle was up late two nights before when the birds died. He may have killed them with the berries! Let's go interrogate him........>

It turns out Steve was the criminal at work lets go put him in jail! Call the cops! He is trying to escape. Get him!
Steve was captured by the police and sent to jail for 6000 years.
THE END
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